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The Fate of dsRNA in the Nucleus:
A p54nrb-Containing Complex Mediates the Nuclear
Retention of Promiscuously A-to-I Edited RNAs
strand can be edited, in an almost random pattern, with
the exception of a clear 5-neighbor preference for A or
U (Polson and Bass, 1994).
Inosines base-pair preferentially with cytosines and
are recognized as Gs by the translation machinery. Con-
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sequently, A-to-I editing leads to altered coding poten-
tial in mRNAs, but cannot generate stop codons. Selec-Summary
tive editing of only one or a few As in an mRNA molecule
can therefore lead to the expression of specifically al-How do cells discriminate between selectively edited
tered proteins (for review, see Bass, 1997). Editing hasmRNAs that encode new protein isoforms, and
been reported in several mRNAs encoding mammaliandsRNA-induced, promiscuously edited RNAs that en-
glutamate receptor subunits (Higuchi et al., 1993; See-code nonfunctional, mutant proteins? We have devel-
burg, 1996; Sommer et al., 1991). Editing in at leastoped a Xenopus oocyte model system which shows
some cases results from double-stranded secondarythat a variety of hyperedited, inosine-containing RNAs
structures formed by base-pairing between exons andare specifically retained in the nucleus. To uncover
downstream intron elements (Egebjerg et al., 1994; Herbthe mechanism of inosine-induced retention, HeLa cell
et al., 1996; Lomeli et al., 1994). Transcripts encodingnuclear extracts were used to isolate a multiprotein
the 2C subtype of neurotransmitter serotonin receptorcomplex that binds specifically and cooperatively to
also undergo RNA editing events in which genomicallyinosine-containing RNAs. This complex contains the
encoded adenosine residues are converted to inosinesinosine-specific RNA binding protein p54nrb, the splic-
(Burns et al., 1997; Niswender et al., 1998). In this sys-ing factor PSF, and the inner nuclear matrix structural
tem, as for the glutamate receptor, editing requires theprotein matrin 3. We provide evidence that one func-
interaction of exon sequences with downstream introntion of the complex identified here is to anchor hyper-
sequences.edited RNAs to the nuclear matrix, while allowing se-
We have been interested in how mammalian cells dis-lectively edited mRNAs to be exported.
criminate between selectively edited messages and
more randomly edited transcripts generated by sense-Introduction
antisense RNA interactions. Unlike the case for selec-
tively edited messages, promiscuously edited mRNAs,In many cells of higher eukaryotes, double stranded (ds)
if translated, would lead to the expression of defectiveRNA molecules have different fates depending on their
proteins. From the mouse polyoma virus model systemintracellular location. Cytoplasmic dsRNA is generally
we confirmed that long RNA duplexes in the nucleusthe result of viral infection, and many cells respond to
are edited by ADAR activity, yielding products with wide-it by activating interferons, and the enzymes PKR and
spread A-to-I modifications (Kumar and Carmichael,RNase L (for reviews, see Kumar and Carmichael, 1998;
1997). Reverse transcriptase-PCR (RT-PCR) analysesMaquat and Carmichael, 2001). In lower eukaryotes, or
suggested that such products are not highly unstable,in cases where these pathways are lacking or inactive,
but are quantitatively retained within the nucleus, evencytoplasmic dsRNA might result in RNA interference
though most are properly polyadenylated (Carmichael(RNAi), where the duplexes are broken down into 21–23
et al., 2000; Kumar and Carmichael, 1997). Nuclear re-bp fragments, which in turn leads to the silencing of
tention of extensively edited RNAs would prevent such
expression of the cognate genes (for reviews, see Bass,
mRNAs from being translated. These experiments, how-
2000; Sharp, 2001).
ever, suffered from several potential limitations. First,
Nuclear dsRNA appears to lead to a different cellular this viral model system might not reflect the fate of
response, which involves editing by dsRNA-dependent similarly edited host cell messages. Second, since ed-
adenosine deaminases (ADARs) (Bass and Weintraub, ited RNAs were heterogeneous in sequence, only indi-
1987, 1988; Wagner et al., 1989). ADARs bind to dsRNA rect methods, such as RT-PCR, could be used to identify
and catalyze the hydrolytic deamination of As to Is, and follow them. Finally, the mechanism of nuclear re-
which leads to unwinding of the RNA double helix (Bass tention was not addressed.
and Weintraub, 1988; Nishikura, 1992; Polson et al., In this study, we have asked whether the polyoma
1991). ADAR editing is sensitive to the length of the model system reflects a more general quality control
duplex. Duplexes less than 15 base pairs are modified system for the export of edited mRNAs, and we have
poorly, if at all, in vitro (Nishikura, 1992), and optimal sought to learn more about the mechanism by which
activity is seen with dsRNAs of at least 100 bp in length hyperedited RNAs are retained within the nucleus. By
(Bass and Weintraub, 1988; Nishikura, 1992). Thus, short microinjection experiments in Xenopus oocytes, we
RNA stem-loop structures and duplexes would be gen- show that a variety of edited and inosine-containing
erally refractory to editing, while more extensively base- RNAs cannot be exported from the nucleus to the cyto-
paired molecules would be favored editing substrates. plasm. Splicing cannot overcome inosine-induced re-
In long perfect duplexes, about 50% of the As on each tention, but the HIV-1 Rev/RRE export system can. We
have further used biochemical techniques to identify
proteins from HeLa cell nuclear extracts that preferen-1 Correspondence: carmichael@nso2.uchc.edu
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Figure 1. A-to-I Edited RNAs Are Not Ex-
ported to the Cytoplasm in Xenopus Oocytes
(A) Strategy used. In vitro transcription was
used to prepare RNAs radiolabeled with
[32P]ATP. The primary construct consisted of
mouse U1 snRNA with a 3-end extension of
the E2 sequence (U1-E2, see Experimental
Procedures). This RNA was injected alone, or
after annealing the tail with its complemen-
tary sequence, aE2. After 2 hr, oocytes were
dissected and RNAs analyzed by gel electro-
phoresis or by hydrolysis followed by thin
layer chromatography to separate AMP from
IMP.
(B) RNAs were prepared and injected as de-
scribed in (A), along with 32P-labeled U6 RNA,
which is retained in the nucleus and serves
as an internal control for cell fractionation.
M, molecular weight markers. T, total RNA
extracted from oocytes 2 hr after nuclear in-
jection. N, nuclear RNA. C, Cytoplasmic RNA.
(C) The bands corresponding to the “U1-E2”
and “aE2” positions of the gel in (B) were
excised and eluted from the gel, hydrolyzed,
and analyzed by TLC. In, input RNA. I, the
position of IMP on the TLC plate. A, the posi-
tion of AMP on the TLC plate. Ori, the chro-
matographic origin spot.
(D) Microinjection of 32P-labeled aE2 fragment
prepared with the four standard rNTPs
(aE2-G) or after substituting about 50% of the
Gs with Is (aE2-I). In, input RNA.
(E) Stability assays. Two different 32P-labeled
RNAs, E2 and B (the AdML splicing cassette
shown in Figure 2), were prepared under con-
ditions where only the 4 standard bases were
incorporated (B-G and E2-G), or where half
of the Gs were substituted with Is (B-I and
E2-I). They were then microinjected into the
cytoplasm of oocytes and incubated for the
indicated amounts of time. Lanes 2–7 and
9–14 represent identical periods of incu-
bation.
tially recognize inosine-containing RNAs (I-RNAs). There aE2 was exported (lanes 3 and 4). In agreement with
previous work showing that editing by ADAR is efficientappears to be a single highly conserved and abundant
nuclear protein, p54nrb, that binds I-RNAs with a striking in oocyte nuclei (Saccomanno and Bass, 1994), the du-
plex molecules were extensively edited, with about halfspecificity. This protein exists in a complex with the
splicing factor PSF and the inner nuclear matrix struc- of the As being converted to Is (Figure 1C, lane 6). Impor-
tantly, inosine-containing RNAs are almost exclusivelytural protein matrin 3 that confers highly cooperative
binding to I-RNA and leads to nuclear retention, most confined to the nucleus (compare lanes 7 and 8), while
unedited RNAs are exported to the cytoplasm.likely via attachment to the nuclear matrix.
The selective retention of inosine-containing RNAs
could be due to the presence of inosines, or to partiallyResults
duplex structures remaining after modification. Figure
1D shows that inosine content itself leads to nuclearExtensively Edited RNAs Are Retained
retention. When the aE2 RNA was made using the fourin the Nucleus
standard bases (“aE2-G”) and injected into oocyte nu-To investigate the fate of inosine-containing RNAs within
clei, it was efficiently exported to the cytoplasm withincells, we chose the Xenopus oocyte system and a U1
two hours (Figure 1D, lanes 5 and 6). As controls, mi-snRNA reporter. Construct U1-E2 (Figure 1A) consists
croinjected U1 RNA partitioned about 20% to the cyto-of mouse U1 RNA, to which a 3-extension (E2) of 194
plasm during this time period, while U6 snRNA remainednt has been attached. This tagged U1 RNA molecule
exclusively in the nucleus. However, when aE2 was pre-was radiolabeled and injected into oocyte nuclei alone,
pared by in vitro transcription under conditions whereor after annealing to a radiolabeled transcript (aE2) com-
about 50% of the Gs were replaced with Is (“aE2-I”;plementary to the tag. Figure 1B (lanes 6 and 7) shows
confirmed by hydrolysis and TLC analysis, data notthat U1-E2 RNA is efficiently exported to the cytoplasm,
shown), the injected RNA was detected in the nucleuswhile the internal control U6 snRNA is retained in the
but not in the cytoplasm (lanes 2 and 3).nucleus as expected. When the antisense aE2 strand
was annealed before microinjection, neither U1-E2 nor Next, we ruled out the possibility that inosine-con-
Fate of dsRNA in the Nucleus
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Figure 2. Splicing Does Not Overcome the Inosine-Induced Block
to RNA Export
A splicing cassette (AdML) was extended with the E2 sequence at its
3-end and 32P-RNA prepared by in vitro transcription. Microinjection
into oocytes was carried out with pre-AdML-E2 alone, or after an-
nealing to aE2. Products of the splicing reaction in the oocyte are
labeled.
taining RNAs are exported to the cytoplasm, but are
rapidly degraded in that compartment. The E2 fragment Figure 3. The HIV-1 Rev Protein Can Overcome Inosine-Induced
and another, unrelated fragment (“B”) were prepared Nuclear Retention
with or without substitution of about 50% of their Gs In vitro transcripts consisting of an HIV-1 RRE element fused to the
with inosines, and were microinjected into oocyte cyto- E2 sequence were internally labeled with [32P]ATP and injected into
oocyte nuclei with or without the HIV-1 Rev protein and with orplasms. At various times after injection, total oocyte
without prior annealing to aE2.RNA was collected and analyzed by gel electrophoresis.
(A) Gel electrophoretic analysis of input RNAs and RNAs isolatedThe data in Figure 1E clearly show that inosine-con-
from the nucleus or cytoplasm 2 hr after injection.taining RNAs have the same stability in the oocyte cyto-
(B) The “RRE-E2” and “aE2” bands from the gel shown in (A) were
plasm as RNAs lacking inosine. excised from the gel, the RNAs eluted, hydrolyzed, and subjected
to TLC analysis.
Splicing Does Not Overcome Inosine-Induced
Nuclear Retention The HIV-1 Rev Protein Can Promote Export
of Inosine-Containing RNAsCan the nuclear retention of inosine-containing RNAs
be overcome by splicing? In some cases, splicing can It has been reported that Rev-mediated nuclear export
is dominant over nuclear retention (Fischer et al., 1999).facilitate the export of mRNA in metazoans (Zhou et al.,
2000). In order to address this issue, a splicing construct Rev was found to promote the export of both spliceable
and unspliceable RNAs, as well as normally nuclear re-deriving from the adenovirus major late transcription
unit (Zhou et al., 2000) was extended at its 3-end with tained RNAs such as U3 and U6 snRNA when the Rev-
responsive element (RRE) was incorporated into them.the E2 sequence and injected with or without prior an-
nealing to aE2 into Xenopus oocyte nuclei (Figure 2). To ask whether this is also true for ADAR-edited RNAs,
we attached the E2 sequence to an RRE-containingWhen pre-AdML-E2 RNA was injected alone, splicing
was efficient, and the spliced product was efficiently construct and microinjected RNAs into oocyte nuclei
with or without the Rev protein, and with or withoutexported to the cytoplasm, while splicing intermediates
were not (lanes 2 and 3). By contrast, when the 3-tail annealing the E2 sequence to aE2 before microinjection
(Figure 3). When construct RRE-E2 was injected alone,was first annealed with aE2 RNA before microinjection,
splicing took place; however, the spliced product was about two-thirds of the RNA remained in the nucleus
(Figure 3A, lanes 3 and 4 and Figure 3B, lanes 2 and 3).almost completely retained in the nucleus (lanes 5 and
6). TLC analysis confirmed the presence of extensive When Rev was coinjected, about two-thirds of the RRE-
E2 signal was found in the cytoplasm (Figure 3A, lanesediting of the duplex molecules (data not shown). In this
experiment, a small fraction of the aE2 fragment was 5 and 6 and Figure 3B, lanes 4 and 5). As expected,
annealing the E2 portion of RRE-E2 with aE2 led tofound in the cytoplasm (lane 6). This most likely reflects
a slight excess of this fragment over the AdML-E2 frag- nuclear retention (Figure 3A, lanes 8 and 9) as well as
extensive editing of the duplex region (Figure 3B, lanement, as nonedited aE2 can be exported (Figure 1D).
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Figure 4. UV Crosslinking Studies
(A) A pBlueScript construct containing a 450
bp polyomavirus insert was linearized with
either SmaI or EcoR1 and transcribed in vitro
with phage T3 and T7 RNA polymerases in
the presence of [32P]ATP. The isolated
strands were annealed, gel purified, and incu-
bated for varying times with ADAR2 provided
by K. Nishikura. Editing was monitored by
TLC analysis (left) and corresponding sam-
ples were briefly heated, then subjected to
UV-crosslinking with HeLa cell nuclear ex-
tracts containing 3 g yeast RNA competitor,
followed by SDS-PAGE analysis and autora-
diography.
(B) Clones containing three different DNA se-
quences were linearized and transcribed in
vitro with phage T3 RNA polymerase in the
presence of [32P]UTP. ITP was added at a
concentration sufficient to allow substitution
of about 50% of the guanosines with inosines.
Labeled RNAs were gel-purified. UV-cross-
linking was for 10 min on ice in 10 l buffer
containing 20 mM HEPES (pH 7.9), 50 mM
KCl, 0.1 mM DTT, 3 g yeast RNA, 1 l HeLa
nuclear extract, and 5  104 cpm labeled
RNA, followed by RNase A treatment, SDS-
PAGE analysis, and autoradiography.
(C) Competition assays with I-RNA. Labeled
RNAs were prepared and subjected to UV-
crosslinking as in (A) and (B), in the presence
of 3 g unlabeled yeast RNA competitor and
the indicated amounts of unlabeled synthetic I-RNA. Lanes 1 and 7 contain labeled RNA lacking inosines.
(D) Competition assays with yeast RNA and polyinosine. Labeled I-RNA was prepared and subjected to UV-crosslinking as in (B), but in the
presence of the indicated amounts of yeast RNA (lanes 1–5) or 2 g yeast RNA plus the indicated amounts of poly(I) (lanes 7–10). Lane 6 is
inosine-lacking RNA crosslinked in the presence of 2 g yeast RNA.
7). Strikingly, however, coinjection of the Rev protein four NTPs, so that about 50% of the Gs would be re-
placed with Is. All RNAs were added to nuclear extractswith the RRE-E2/aE2 duplex led to efficient export of
RNA (Figure 3A, lanes 10 and 11). Figure 3B, lanes 9 and UV-crosslinking performed in the presence of a
large excess of RNA competitor. Clearly (Figure 4B,and 10 show that the RNAs exported by Rev are as
extensively edited as those that remain in the nucleus. lanes 4–6), each inosine-containing RNA crosslinks to
the same protein of apparent molecular weight aboutThese results are consistent with the model that the
Rev/RRE system can promote the export of RNAs that 60 kDa, and this protein does not interact strongly with
RNAs lacking inosine (lanes 1–3). Competition experi-would otherwise be strictly retained in the nucleus.
ments (Figures 4C and 4D) confirmed that ADAR-edited
and synthetic I-RNA are efficient competitors, whileA Nuclear Protein Interacts Specifically with
yeast RNA and polyinosine are not. Curiously, poly(I) isInosine-Containing RNAs
an extremely good competitor for the 100 kDa band,The experiments described above demonstrate that ino-
while an extremely poor one for the 60 kDa band (Figuresine-containing RNAs are retained within the nucleus.
4D, lanes 7–10). These results suggest that high affinityWe reasoned that this retention is most likely the result
binding of p60 to inosine-containing RNA also involvesof specific protein-RNA interactions. We therefore used
recognition of nucleotides other than inosine.UV-crosslinking to ask whether inosine-containing
RNAs interact with a specific nuclear protein. Radiola-
beled dsRNAs prepared in vitro were incubated with Identification of an I-RNA Binding Protein
Two different RNAs, either lacking inosines, or havingpurified ADAR2 for variable lengths of time and then
subjected to UV-crosslinking using HeLa cell nuclear about half of their Gs substituted with Is, were covalently
coupled to agarose beads and used to isolate bindingextracts in the presence of a large excess of unlabeled
yeast RNA as competitor (Figure 4A). The appearance factors from HeLa cell nuclear extracts. Proteins that
were nonspecifically retained were removed by exten-of a crosslink band of apparent MW about 60 kDa corre-
lates closely with the extent of editing. In many, but not sive washing with buffer containing yeast RNA, and then
tightly bound polypeptides were released with SDS. Inall experiments, crosslinking was also observed to a
minor band of about 100 kDa. a single step from a crude nuclear extract, three poly-
peptides were always observed to associate stronglyThree different cloned sequences were next used to
produce 32P-labeled RNAs by in vitro transcription. In with I-RNAs, but not with G-RNAs (Figure 5A, compare
lanes 2 and 4 with lanes 1 and 3). These three polypep-one series of transcriptions, all four NTPs were used. In
the other series, ITP was added in addition to the other tides have apparent molecular weights of 60 kDa, 100
Fate of dsRNA in the Nucleus
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Figure 5. Isolation of the I-RNA Bindng
Complex
(A) I-RNA affinity chromatography was per-
formed as described in Experimental Proce-
dures, using affinity matrices containing two
different RNA sequences, each prepared ei-
ther with or without substitution of about 50%
of the Gs with Is. For identification, bands
were excised, digested with trypsin, and sub-
jected to mass spectrometry (HHMI, Yale Uni-
versity).
(B) Western identification of p54nrb, PSF, and
matrin 3 bands. Protein samples were sub-
jected to SDS-PAGE, followed by transfer to
PVDF membranes and antibody probing us-
ing the indicated antibodies. Lane 1 (NE): 1
l of HeLa nuclear extract. Lanes 2 and 3: 2
l each of the initial flowthrough fractions of
I-RNA and G-RNA affinity columns. Lanes 4
and 5: 1 l each of the SDS eluate fractions
of I-RNA and G-RNA affinity columns. Lanes
6–11: SDS eluates of I-RNA and G-RNA affin-
ity columns as in lanes 1–5 were probed with
antibodies specific for PSF or matrin 3.
(C) Diagram of the motifs found in p54nrb, PSF,
and mat3. QH, a glutamine and histidine-rich
region near the amino terminus of p54nrb.
RRM, RNA-recognition motif of the RNP type
(Burd and Dreyfuss, 1994). For both p54nrb
and PSF, there appears to be no spacer linker
between the tandem RRM domains. HTH, a
sequence predicted to form a helix-turn-helix
structure./, a highly charged region found
in p54nrb and PSF. P, a proline-rich region near
the C terminus of p54nrb. MH1, matrin homology region 1. MH3, matrin homology region 3. Zn finger, predicted zinc finger motifs in mat3. The
horizontal red line beneath PSF depicts the DBHS domain that is conserved in p54nrb homologs.
kDa, and 125 kDa, and always appear in an apparent complex. Figure 5C shows the domain structures of the
three proteins.1:1:1 stoichiometric ratio, suggesting that a complex
containing at least these three polypeptides exists in
the nuclear extract. The same complex could be eluted Characterization of the I-RNA Binding Activity
We next studied the nature of the interaction of thefrom the column with buffers containing high salt con-
centrations, and could be purified using methods that I-RNA binding complex with RNA. Figure 6A shows a
native gel shift assay using a HeLa cell nuclear extract.did not involve I-RNA affinity chromatography (data not
shown). In repeated affinity purifications, these three In the left panel, radiolabeled G-RNA was incubated with
increasing amounts of extract in the presence of 5 mg/polypeptides were the only ones that consistently corre-
lated with the inosine content of the affinity matrix (data ml heparin to suppress nonspecific protein-RNA bind-
ing, and then subjected to electrophoresis through anot shown).
The three specific bands identified by affinity chroma- nondenaturing polyacrylamide gel. No specific binding
complex could be detected. In contrast, when the assaytography were excised from SDS gels, digested with
trypsin and subjected to mass spectrometry analysis. was carried out with I-RNA, a strong and strikingly coop-
erative interaction was apparent, yielding a distinctEach was unambiguously identified, and corresponds to
an abundant, known nuclear protein. The I-RNA binding shifted band (right panel). The same result was observed
with the complex eluted by high salt from I-RNA affinitycomplex consists of p54nrb (p60 of Figure 4), the reported
splicing factor PSF (p100 of Figure 4) and the inner columns (data not shown). Somewhat different results
were obtained using purified recombinant p54nrb. In na-nuclear matrix structural protein matrin 3 (mat3). The
identity of the proteins was further confirmed using tive gel shift assays, purified p54nrb did not show strong
cooperative binding (data not shown). In filter bindingWestern blotting with specific antibodies (Figure 5B).
Affinity columns of I-RNA efficiently retain most of the assays (Figure 6B), p54nrb purified from recombinant
bacteria shows specificity for I-RNA, but binding is notp54nrb, PSF, and mat3 present in the extract (lanes 4, 7,
and 10), while these three proteins are poorly retained cooperative like that seen in using crude HeLa nuclear
extracts (Figure 6A). These results suggest that the as-on G-RNA columns (lanes 5, 8, and 11). In fact, I-RNA
chromatography could be used to deplete extracts of sociation of the other components of the complex with
p54nrb confer cooperativity. As a p54nrb/PSF complexthe majority of each of these proteins. These results
further suggest that in our HeLa cell nuclear extracts, does not exhibit the strong cooperative binding (data not
shown), we speculate that mat3 confers this propertyp54nrb, PSF, and mat3 are present in roughly equivalent
amounts, and may exist within the extract in a single on the complex. This conclusion is consistent with the
Cell
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Figure 6. Protein/I-RNA Interactions
(A) Native gel shift. Indicated amounts of
HeLa nuclear extract diluted into 20 l of Dig-
nam buffer D containing 5 mg/ml heparin
were incubated for 10 min, 22C with 5  104
cpm of either 32P-labeled G-RNA or I-RNA,
then loaded onto a 4% native polyacrylamide
gel and electrophoresed at 22C.
(B) I-RNA binding by purified recombinant
p54nrb. A full-length p54nrb expression plasmid
obtained from A. Krainer was used to express
the protein in E. coli. Cells were sonicated,
centrifuged, and the pellet dissolved in 6 M
urea, followed by protein renaturation by
stepwise dialysis to remove urea. The soluble
material was then subjected to Ni-NTA affinity
chromatography, and elution with imidazole
buffer. p54nrb has a histidine-rich stretch of
amino acids near its N terminus, and can be
purified to near homogeneity in a single step
from bacterial extracts by nickel-agarose af-
finity chromatography. The purified protein
was used in filter binding assays (Ausubel et
al., 1989) with radiolabeled G-RNA (dashed
line) or I-RNA (solid line), in the presence of
0.1 mg/ml nonspecific yeast RNA competitor.
In the absence of competitor RNA, p54nrb
binds weakly and nonspecifically to all RNAs
we have tested.
(C) RNase protection by p54nrb. Reactions
contained, in 20l, 5 104 cpm of 32P-labeled
G-RNA or I-RNA, 10 g yeast RNA, 50 mM
HEPES (pH 7.9), 100 mM KCl, 0.1 mM EDTA,
10% glycerol, and 0.5 mM DTT. Indicated re-
actions contained 1 g p54nrb, 25 units T1
ribonuclease, or 5 units T2 ribonuclease. Incubation was for 10 min at room temperature, followed by phenol/chloroform extraction, ethanol
precipitation, and electrophoresis on an 8% denaturing polyacrylamide gel.
(D) Injection of recombinant p54nrb into oocytes. Forty-five nanograms of recombinant full-length (1–471) or truncated (1–369) proteins were
injected into oocyte cytoplasms. At the indicated times, oocytes were fractionated and Western blots used to determine the intracellular
location of the proteins. OE, uninjected oocyte extracts. T, total extract prepared immediately after injection.
(E) p54nrb binds I-RNA in vivo. Recombinant p54nrb was injected into oocyte cytoplasms as above. After 12 hr, nuclei were injected with either
radiolabeled G-RNA or I-RNA. Forty minutes later, UV-crosslinking was performed on isolated, intact nuclei, followed by RNase treatment
and control immunoprecipitation (), or immunoprecipitation with monoclonal anti-p54nrb antibodies (Transduction Laboratories) ().
observation that mat3 binds DNA in a highly cooperative p54nrb Can Retain Inosine-Containing RNAs
in Oocyte Nucleifashion (Hibino et al., 1993b). Finally, when excess p54nrb
was added to I-RNA, this complex was substantially Although the Xenopus homolog of p54nrb has not yet
been identified, p54nrb appears to be a highly conservedresistant to degradation by RNases T1 and T2, while
G-RNA was not protected (compare Figure 6C, lanes 3 protein among metazoans, and we noted a weak cross-
reactivity of one of our antibodies to a band of similarand 5 with lanes 8 and 10). This suggests that p54nrb
can bind along the entire length of promiscuously edited size from oocyte nuclei (data not shown). We therefore
asked whether the human p54nrb can function in oocytes.RNAs.
In order to demonstrate that p54nrb can bind specifi- In order to carry out such an experiment, it was neces-
sary to find a system in oocytes where some I-RNA couldcally to I-RNA in vivo, the oocyte microinjection system
was coupled with UV-crosslinking analysis. Recombi- be exported to the cytoplasm. The Rev/RRE system was
inappropriate, since Rev efficiently overcomes nuclearnant p54nrb was isolated from E. coli and microinjected
into oocyte cytoplasms (Figure 6D). After 12 hr, much retention (Figure 3). Another system, however, allowed
such a direct experiment to be carried out. The constitu-of the protein relocalized to the nucleus (Figure 6D, lane
5). However, when a truncated variant lacking a C-termi- tive transport element (CTE) from the Mason Pfizer mon-
key retrovirus promotes the export of unspliced andnal nuclear localization signal was microinjected, it re-
mained in the cytoplasm (lanes 9–12). Next, p54nrb was intronless RNAs in oocytes, and interacts with the mRNA
export factor TAP/NXF1 (Gru¨ter et al., 1998; Herold etmicroinjected into the cytoplasm. After 12 hr, either
I-RNA or G-RNA was injected into the nucleus. After 40 al., 2000; Pasquinelli et al., 1997; Saavedra et al., 1997).
Like Rev/RRE, TAP/CTE can overcome nuclear retentionmin, nuclei were harvested, subjected to UV-irradiation,
then lysed and subjected to immunoprecipitation exper- in oocytes, but does so most efficiently if TAP is coin-
jected with its partner, p15 (Braun et al., 2001). We there-iments to detect specific protein-RNA interactions (Fig-
ure 6E). Results indicate that in vivo p54nrb interacts fore attached the E2 sequence to the 3-end of a CTE-
containing transcript and carried out a series of microin-specifically with I-RNA (lane 4) but not G-RNA (lane 2).
Fate of dsRNA in the Nucleus
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Discussion
This work has addressed a number of aspects of the
fate of dsRNA in cells of higher eukaryotes. In agreement
with previous work, we confirm that dsRNA within the
nucleus leads to extensive A-to-I editing of these mole-
cules and show that the resulting RNAs are prevented
from being exported to the cytoplasm. Biochemical
analyses reveal that this retention most likely results
from the association of I-RNA with a complex of three
proteins (p54nrb, PSF, and mat3) that appear to be struc-
tural components of the nuclear matrix.
p54nrb is the first RNA binding protein described which
shows a strong preference for inosines in its binding
substrate. It was originally identified as an abundant
and highly conserved nuclear protein of unknown RNA
binding specificity, that was suspected to be involved
in pre-mRNA splicing (Dong et al., 1993). It was also
found as a nuclear matrix-associated protein (nmt55)
missing or altered in estrogen receptor-negative human
breast cancer cells (Traish et al., 1997). The mouse ho-
molog, NonO (which differs from the human protein by
only 2 amino acids), was isolated independently as a
DNA binding transcription factor (Basu et al., 1997; Yang
et al., 1993). NonO can enhance the ability of a number
of transcription factors to bind DNA (Yang et al., 1997),
and has recently been reported to possess nonclassical
carbonic anhydrase activity (Karhumaa et al., 2000).
p54nrb is a basic protein (pI 9.5) of 471 amino acids,
with two tandem RNP-type RNA-recognition domains
and a putative helix-turn-helix motif followed by a highly
charged region (Figure 5C). The Drosophila homolog,
Figure 7. p54nrb Can Inhibit the Export of I-RNA in Oocytes
NonA/BJ6, shows 42% amino acid sequence identity
In vitro transcripts consisting of the MMTV CTE element fused to to p54nrb within the 320 amino acid DBHS (Drosophilathe E2 sequence were injected into oocyte nuclei with or without
behavior and human splicing) domain including thep54nrb and with or without prior annealing to aE2.
RRMs and the putative HTH and charged region, and(A) Gel electrophoretic analysis of input RNAs and RNAs isolated
is required for normal courtship song and vision (Jonesfrom the nucleus or cytoplasm 2 hr after injection.
(B) The “CTE-E2” and “aE2” bands from the gel shown in (A) were and Rubin, 1990). NonA is a single-stranded nucleic acid
excised from the gel, the RNAs eluted, hydrolyzed, and subjected binding protein (Reim et al., 1999a; Reim et al., 1999b),
to TLC analysis. and interacts specifically with I-RNA in vitro (D. Pray
and G.C., unpublished results). Recently, the C. tentans
homolog, hrp65 (36% identity and 48% similarity in the
jection experiments in the absence of added TAP or p15 DBHS region), was reported to be a component of nu-
(Figure 7). CTE-E2 transcripts are efficiently exported to cleoplasmic connecting fibers that associate with some
the cytoplasm (Figure 7A, lanes3 and 4), and coinjection Balbiani ring particles (Miralles et al., 2000).
of p54nrb does not enhance or inhibit this export (Figure PSF was originally isolated as a polypyrimidine-tract
7A, lanes 6 and 7). When the aE2 fragment was annealed binding protein (PTB)-associated factor that may be es-
to CTE-E2 before microinjection, export was partially sential for pre-mRNA splicing (Gozani et al., 1994; Patton
but not completely inhibited (Figure 7A, lanes 9 and 10). et al., 1993). While PSF and PTB interact well in vitro
Importantly, about 12% of the inosine-containing CTE- (Meissner et al., 2000; Patton et al., 1993), their colocali-
E2 RNA was also exported (Figure 7B, lanes 5 and 6), zation in vivo has been questioned (Meissner et al.,
while essentially none of the inosine-containing E2 RNA 2000). PSF shares 71% identity with p54nrb over the
(which lacks the CTE element) was exported. These re- DBHS region (Figure 5C) (Dong et al., 1993; Yang et al.,
sults show that the CTE can partially overcome inosine- 1993). A role of PSF in splicing has been suggested in
induced nuclear retention. Coinjection of CTE-E2/aE2 a number of studies (Gozani et al., 1994; Lindsey et al.,
and p54nrb resulted in a 3-fold reduction of CTE-E2 export 1995; Lutz et al., 1998; Patton et al., 1993; Tiscornia and
to the cytoplasm (Figure 7A, lanes 12 and 13). Figure Mahadevan, 2000). Like p54nrb, PSF is a multifunctional
7B, lanes 8 and 9 confirm that the export of inosine- protein. It binds both RNA and DNA (Zhang et al., 1993)
containing RNA was reduced by the same amount after and can act as a negative regulator of transcription (Ur-
coinjection of p54nrb. These results demonstrate that in ban et al., 2000) and as corepressor of transcription
vivo p54nrb can lead to the nuclear retention of I-RNAs. mediated by nuclear hormone receptors (Mathur et al.,
This experiment has been repeated three times, with 2001).
PSF and p54nrb interact with each other, and frequentlythe same results.
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copurify (Akhmedov and Lopez, 2000; Straub et al., What is the natural function of this complex? It almost
1998; Zhang et al., 1993). Curiously, both p54nrb and PSF certainly has other roles in addition to preventing the
have also been reported to be tyrosine-phosphorylated export of inosine-containing RNAs from the nucleus. We
proteins associated with the nuclear envelope (Otto et favor a model in which these three proteins serve as
al., 2001). The PSF/p54nrb complex can stimulate the structural members of an underlying nuclear framework
activity of topoisomerase I (Straub et al., 1998; Straub that plays multiple roles in the regulation of gene expres-
et al., 2000) and promote homologous DNA pairing (Akh- sion, and in the quality control of mRNA export. The
medov and Lopez, 2000). Recently, this heterodimer was structural organization of the three proteins also suggest
reported to be associated with topoisomerase I because multiple functions. Each of the three proteins has two
all three proteins could be copurified in an apparent RRMs—each has been reported to bind RNA, and each
complex by nickel-agarose chromatography (Straub et has also been reported to act as a transcriptional regula-
al., 1998). Although it is not yet clear how these other tor. With the exception of the specificity of p54nrb for
reported activities of PSF and p54nrb may be related to I-RNA and for binding to octamer motifs in DNA (Yang et
the observations we have reported here, we think that al., 1993), and the specificity of mat3 for highly repetitive
topoisomerase I may not, in fact, naturally exist in a bent DNA (a 370-bp XmmI fragment) from rat liver (Hibino
complex with PSF and p54nrb. p54nrb contains near its N et al., 1993a), the sequence specificities of protein-
terminus a histidine-rich sequence which confers on this nucleic interactions of these three proteins have not
protein the ability to bind tightly to nickel-agarose (Ni- yet been determined. It is quite likely that a number of
NTA) affinity columns. A similar property is shared by specific cellular RNAs associate with this complex on
topo I (Straub et al., 1998). We have found that the I-RNA the nuclear matrix. We are currently carrying out studies
binding complex can also be purified by Ni-NTA affinity to identify cellular RNAs that are retained in the nucleus
chromatography, and topoisomerase I can be eluted via interaction with the complex we have described here.
from Ni-NTA columns at a different concentration of Finally, the results presented here point to an impor-
imidazole than the I-RNA binding complex (unpublished tant role of the nuclear matrix in the quality control of
results). mRNA export. In many instances, dsRNA might be
Matrin 3 was originally reported to be one of 12 major formed in the nucleus, either accidentally, through con-
inner nuclear matrix structural proteins (Belgrader et al., vergent transcriptional readthrough, or by design,
1991). Like p54nrb and PSF, this slightly acidic 125 kDa through regulated antisense RNA expression. RNA du-
protein contains two tandem RRMs (Figure 5C) (which plexes would be targets for editing by ADAR, but the
have not yet been demonstrated to bind RNA) and has edited products, by interacting with the complex de-
been shown to bind DNA (and to several matrix or scaf- scribed here, would not be allowed to export the nucleus
fold attachment regions), and to enhance transcription into the cytoplasm. In our preferred model, the p54nrb
from some reporter constructs (Hibino et al., 2000). Inter- component of the complex would interact with inosine-
estingly, as for p54nrb and PSF, mat3 can be phosphory- containing regions of RNA. If inosines occur frequently,
lated on tyrosines, and its phosphorylation state can as in extensively edited RNAs, then p54nrb-containing
modulate its DNA binding activity (Hibino et al., 1998). complexes would be allowed to interact with one an-
As we have been unable to observe any crosslinking of other through protein-protein interactions, thus provid-
mat3 with I-RNAs, we conclude that this protein most ing the strong cooperativity seen in Figure 6A. RNAs
likely interacts via protein-protein interactions with PSF containing one or only a few inosines would interact
and/or p54nrb. Further, mat3 readily dissociates from PSF much more weakly, and would dissociate readily and
and p54nrb during complex isolation (data not shown). thus be allowed to export the nucleus. In this way, the
It should be noted that another major component of the cell would be able to discriminate between selectively
nuclear matrix, matrin 4 (Belgrader et al., 1991), has now edited RNAs destined for translation in the cytoplasm,
been positively identified as PSF (R. Berezney, personal
and promiscuously edited RNAs that are not. This model
communication).
can be extended to a more general role of the nuclear
Does the I-RNA binding complex described here rep-
matrix in anchoring RNAs that are not destined forresent a natural complex within the cell? The answer to
nucleocytoplasmic transport, or not yet sufficiently ma-this question is not yet known, since it has been isolated
tured for export to be allowed.from soluble extracts prepared from nuclei. This proce-
dure most likely leaves much of the nuclear matrix be-
Experimental Procedureshind as insoluble material. It can be argued that we may
have missed some natural components or partners, and
Constructs Used and In Vitro Transcriptionit remains possible that posttranslational modifications
All plasmid constructs were in pBlueScript-based vectors. Plasmid
could play an important role in modulating not only the pE2 contains a 221 bp fragment from the polyoma virus early region
individual functions of these proteins, but also of the (Kumar and Carmichael, 1997) cloned into pBlueScript cut with XbaI
nuclear matrix itself. As mentioned above, all three pro- and HindIII. RNA E2 was made by digesting pE2 with XbaI and using
teins have been reported to be tyrosine-phosphorylated. phage T3 RNA polymerase. RNA aE2 was made by digesting the
same plasmid with XbaI and using phage T7 RNA polymerase. TheOf interest in this regard is the observation that p54nrb
mouse U1 gene was isolated by RT-PCR from NIH 3T3 cell RNApurified from E. coli binds RNA but not DNA (Basu et al.,
and inserted between the SacII and XbaI sites of pE2 (plasmid pU1-1997), while the same protein expressed in a reticulocyte
E2). U1 RNA was made by digesting pU1-E2 with XbaI and transcrip-
translation lysate can bind DNA (Basu et al., 1997). Also, tion using phage T3 RNA polymerase. U1-E2 RNA was made by
p54nrb from mouse F9 teratocarcinoma cells appeared digesting the same plasmid with HindIII and transcription with T3
to lack a critical posttranslational modification and could RNA polymerase. The mouse U6 snRNA gene was isolated by RT-
PCR and inserted into pBlueScript. PCR was used, starting withnot bind DNA in vitro (Basu et al., 1997).
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plasmids provided by R. Reed, T. Hope, and M.-L. Hammarskjo¨ld, Carmichael, and members of the G.C. lab for helpful comments on
the manuscript.to prepare, respectively, an Ad-ML splicing cassette, the HIV-1 RRE,
and the MPMV CTE, each with SacII and XbaI linkers. These were
each inserted into pE2 as above to generate constructs for the Received May 23, 2001; revised July 2, 2001.
expression of pre-AdML-E2, RRE-E2, and CTE-E2.
For UV-crosslinking and affinity chromatography studies, three
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